
TWO I
Two on a cliff witn the kiss .if the son

Pilling their hearts, utul their lips an 1 their
htiit ;

Vwn w ithonl shelter of ruck or of tree,
tracing i ure peace, or the sands of es air!

But one in the s.nii that can lift them alo ig;
One in tbe spirit, and ow in the toi cb.

One in the melody, one in the song;
\v ho can wisli more, or dare s k for as

much I

Two a boat on tho tos> of the tid ;

Two Id ot tbe leaf ami the 1 ri I
Two OB the breast of the way. h hit are,

w ide;
Two on tne narrow gold stri;-* of th- sand.

Hut one on the ooaan ol love and at rent:
One midst th" rush, and one m the roar;

OnaHka a lord winging Boms to Its nest;
Wan asks as muck, or dare hunger for

nn ire/

Two in the gold of the suu a* it sets:
Two eliise together at iliatli of the day:

Two in the world that forgives and forget*;
Two with tiie joyof the beach and tlie tmy.

But iHie in tiie kiss, and one in the prayer;
One iv tlie heaven, and one iv the lilue;

One in the tight, and the life, and the air -

Who can ask morel Oh, my darling, can
yotw

A COWBOY AND HIS VIR3IL.

An Amhrrsl «.raduat.» Who Tamed
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0to n ' It'o.ul and Thunder Kid."

Tike following stoiy of John B. Finch,
the temrxsrance orator, appears in l*ie
Omaha Herald It is a much better
story when told by .Mr. l inch himself'

Mr. Pinch enjoys hunting, and fre-
quently takes his horse and rides out on
the plains of Nebraaka. One day aboat
dusk he came suddenly apoa a deep
ravine, A spiral column of smoke
curled skyward, and told him there war
aoampbelow. The rider dismounted.
His scheme was to visit the ci tigrants
and u'et a drink of water H turned
to descend, when a cowboy, six iit tall
ai>;i armed from load to foot, stoou
before him.

"Come down to the camp and oils,"
said t In- cowboy.

Mr Finch decided tint sh.ee he had
beau invited it aould he impolite for
liitn to decline

"There are four of us now," said the
cowboy, complacently. "Come inside
and join D8ina game of poker."

-Mr. 1 inch wis too well bred to refuse
so kind a request, lie congratulated
himself that he was poor. He a ISO
realized that life is sweet The game
continued tillan early hour. Mr. I inch
didn't lose much; he didn't have much.
Something seemed to strike tho cowboy ,
he started

"Come outside by the tire," said he to
Mr. Pinch. "I have something toahow
you.'

The stranger knew it would Lot In
obliging if ( c ,li,l not cor* ply.

"I wish you would expla a tn ate,"
said tin cowl ov, bringing v mysterious
looking book out of the tent, "this inns-
age in Virgil. j£ always puzzled me in
college. I'm rusty- in my Latin now I
wish Mm would help inc. Here it is;

construe, please."
Mr. iinch was perfectly willing >.>

do everything he could to help his un-
fortunate friend

"Thanks It's very dear to mo now.
I feel relieved."

The two returned to tiie tent Ihe
cowboy read ed under apilcof blanket*
nnd drew out a neat roll of parchment,
daintily tied with a violet ribbon It
was a sheepskin, an Amherst degree,
The cowboy's name was Edward Robin-
eon. He was "Blood and Thunder
hid.' the bloodiest, most unprincipled
and most reckleai cut-throat outside
the Lincoln ja 1 The story of the
cowboy's life was soon told. His com
panhdis in college were evil He looked
upon the wine when it waa red Bi-
got his degree by a terribl* brace
He became a ran. hnsan, a cowboy", a
cnt-thr< at

A Criminal Iswier'n Tie 111 nils

[Oooessr Journal Interview.
"In selecting a jury fnr an important

trial what .-liaractenstics ilo Toil look
for in the nn who are eXamined for
jurors V

"I try lo got men about whom I know
aomethrng and whose mode oi reason-
ing in regard to fact- 1 au; BC [nainted
with \ nen I have a given Line ol
facts |o prove 1 want men on whom
those lart- will impress themselves.''

"t our long experience has m> doulit
ii .wi» you a guild judge of human
nature f

"That is a /rent jasnt in criminal prec
tiee and I have studied it closely "

"Have yo i ever trie 1 the art of read
ing men's thoughts while addressing
them aa jurat \u25a0 V

" Ob, yes.'
" Hav<- you succeeded often?"
" Very frequently I have lie. n able

to state to ri.y perfect satisfaction how
tlie jury stmsl b? fore they retired."

" Major, were you ever absolutely
certain nf an into-cent man being con-
victed ?"

" 1 have known of several of such
. aoes but 1 never knew of an innocent
man Iwing hung Innocent men are
very often lent to the penitentiary, lie
oinwse stich men are conscious of their
innocence ami make no effort to defend
themselves Some of them consider
any step toward dolenaa as an admis
sion of guilt, while, on the othes and
a guilt \u25a0 person will begin to prepare
far d.-fei.s. immediately alter the com-
masavui of the crime

llhil tie te Italy.
[Exchange

The eminent beesn, Karl Forme*, mils
American t*r*nt« that they make a grave

mistake in sending; their children to Italy to
study moss* when they can attain much bet-
ter result* at home. He says musiaai tcience
htyat it* lowest level in Italy, and toe greanl
«usr»r* are not Italians.

There are 3 oenU' worth of gold in

ererr ton of m» water

JEWS OF NEW YORK.

Hosts of laravl Who are Victorious

In Business.

Hebrew Wealth. Rncrcy. Influence

and MsrrrM? Vonnr Tleo nud

Xlnid<-n«---Tlie C'anMcaef

BMCssMi

[J. F.. Ralph in San Francis? Chronicle.]
Cine of the first impressions that a stranger

on a visit to this city sets is that it is a veri-

table New Jernsalen?a city full of Jews.
You seem to nieot Jews or be reminded of
them wherever you turn. Take Broadway,
for instance. You notice that nearly all the
signs bear foreign names, and that while

some are Irish, some Polish, some French or
Italian, the great majority are German. lAK>k
again and you see that nine tenths of the

Germansare German Jews. You can toll

that by the faces in tiie doorways, ami there

are Jews, too, under the signs bearing tht
names of either nationalities. Turn down
one block to Church street, main thor-
oughfare of the gnat dry goods district,
with it» towering piles of marble, iron, and

brawnstone, holding such treasure that a
tire scarcely ever destroys a building there

without it* being reckoned a million-dollar
conflagration. There are 1800,000,000 of by

Iterance risks on that little district.

Tin: hosts of israki..
Why, you say to yourself, nearly every

fare in the stores is a Jew s fnee- nearly
every firm's sign is marie up of Jews' names
See the great jialaees of the clothiers, the
biggest anil showiest stores in the metropolis
?seven in ten are owned by Jews, What a

raft of .lews there is on Wall street, with the
great house ol Bsligman at their head. What
a hold the Jews have on the amusement
trade, from Rudolf Arnnson, the musical
caterer, and Theodora Moss, treasurer of
Wallace's theatre, down to the firm of Morris
& Hickman of the principal Bowery museum
What scores of rich Jew lawyers there are.
What a place the Jews hold ia the brewing
trade. Why, there ia a noted Jew pugilist j

there are several .lew burglars; the biggest
receiver of stolen goods in the United States
is Mother Mandelbaum, a Jewess, ami Ru-
dolph, tlie billiard expert, is a Jew. Two
daily morning newspapers belong to Jews
and every daily paper numbers Jews among
its editors and reporters Everybody who
buys a pack of playing curds anywhere in
the United States pays tribute to a Jew, a
Mr. Cohen. The great markets are fullof
Jews and the big east-aids slaughter-house
district is wholly oomi>osed of Jews. Tile
most singular street in New York. Division
strtvt. which presents a long line ot millinery
stores side by side, without any other sorts of
stores to interrupt the singular array, is ex-
clusively a street id Jews.

a OKI WITHOUT PBJHI DII R.
Lexington avenue, une of the choi eit resi-

dence streets of the city. lined with tiuo
houses, is a Jews' street, and the adjacent
blocks of the side streets nre almost given up
to Jews. What sort of a firm wen* bankrupt
tbe other day and gave about gI.UQOOO
preference to creditors ?the largest sura of
preferred credits ever fixed upon? A Jew
doth house. Who married the fat woman!
A Jew boy, Jews have buiil churches hci-e
hardly surpassed in cost or beauty. Therein
no more liberal, extensive or noble charity
than tin- JewSsh hospital, the Mount Sinai.
No c ns- spends more to Support the opera
or to make art flourish here than the Jews.
I tion t care where you go or what you do in
New York, whether it lie to walk or ride, to
shop or visit, bay Of sell, BO be amused or

fed. yon will i c sure to meet Jews at your
elbows, by your side, liehind th counters,
the d«>sk, the Isx offices, in police uniforms,
clubs?you had lietter ijuit New York if you
have got any silly prejudice against Ihe
chuseii people of God.

WHY THEY BUCI BED.
/Yet all this effect is produoed In- ntmut

100,010 Jews. Il is less than onestentli nf the
population that has managed to assert itself
so as to stamp New York as the Jew's para-
dise. It has hap|iened that there are a dozen
reasons why Jews should remain with us, es-

tablish industries, build homes, found chari-
ties, mingle with Christians and identify

themselves with Gotham as they have not

done with any other city in the world except

London They have come to New York
tiecause it is the business centre nnd afTunls
the most opjiorttmities for turning over and
making money. They have put themselves
forward as they have not done else-
where, even in Ixindon, not only because
tliis is the principal city in a free oooavJ
try, without any establislied church of
its own, but Iss-ause they have found that
whatever prejudices may exist against them
in the minds nf Individuals, there is no gen-
eral nr popular expression of that feeling.
We New Yorker*-, whether w-e la- Jews or
Gentiles, are very fond of saying that there is
no public spirit here. Nobody cares what
laortbseda at SO .uudrtls are elected to form
our mty government; nnbisly cares whether
we have the Hartholdi statue of "Lib-
erty'" or not; nobody cares whether
Central fiark is lading neglected or
baaaAiflsd; nobody cares whether our har-
bor is N-iiig gradually filled up with the
garbage our servant* are too lazy or corrupt
to carry out to sea; nobody in New York
cares for anybody but himself. "Hurrah for
me. and you go to the devil!" is the motto of
the .N.-w Yorker Kverydssly says that of us
and w-e liave little doubt that it is true

INKLI KSTIAI, It WS.

W ell, see hnw that works in tho case nt a
Jew Ifhe settle* down in an inland country
town the children h**it h.rn in tho streets and
peg stone* at hi* store windows. His custom
»? confined tn the jiooratid ignorant, whom
he sell* the lowest grades of goods at the low-
est line of price*. There is no Christian door
open to him, M Christian hand extended
toward* him, and at the same time there is

no Jewish cmmunity with its Hebrew
tongue and synagogue to maks him '?- i that
be Udnngs to a body of influence with a com-

mon inUreHt to bind it together Let him
come to New York. Nobody will hoot at

htm or*tone his window*. That is the fate of
the latest and tic**odd and weakest comer?
the < hinaman. A Jew doee not at-
tract attention A hundred of them
with nags on their back* and
beard* tn their waists, all walking
together up Broadway, would not

excite r nark. Onr Jew son sees that and
walks .nor* proudly and go** alssit hi*
work with more confidence. HeM he fl>-«-

bis fellow-Jews honored in every cummer .
cial calling. Ho finds them lavish nnd they
take him into splendid homes, let him share
pews with them in jialatia) synagogues
on Murray HilL He reads the names of

Jews among the guests at public dinners.
He s-ulwcrilies to Jews' newspa|iers, gets
Jews' meat. with ease wheivver he j
may live, runs across Jews everywhere
and actually finds that tb°y are treated

\u25a00 well in New York tha 1, the younger

Baa do not understand how it is
that Jews are murdered anil stoned and

houuiied by the peopfe in eertaiu parts of

Europe. Better still, wnate rer he undertakes
or wherever he goes, he mfets ten Christians

to one Jew nnd he olwervw that they buy
and sell with him, invite him to lnnch with
them, to drink with tbem, to ride with them.
Once in a while he hears a Christian say that
some of the l»*tfriends he has in the world

are Jews. Our Jew son wines to the con-
tthiKion that Ids feet have fallen into pleasant
jiaths. If he has good qualities in him they
are developed and asserted Some of the
best Jews iv the world land the nicest people
In the world in many respects ai-e your line

Jew-si are to be found iv this modern Jeru-

salem.

BKAPTIFfL HKBKKW M.UIHOIS.
Ionly wish you oottld meet some of their

daughters coming out of a public school of .
:an afternoon. Such complexions as they
have! The olive and the peach are blended
in their cheeks. Such eyes! Yon must go

tc southern Spain or Italy to see other eyes
to compere with them. Such plump and

shapely forms, so whole.-, mo and healthy.
Are these ill their silks and jewels the hated,

mean, miserly, puhbing, self-denying Jews
we read about! you ask. Con. and sec their

brothers. Washington and Julian Nathan,
sons of the murdered millionaire, were for
years considered the handsomest young men
in New York. Uiok at tlie young Hebrews
in the thentres, the music halls, the billiard
rooms, the clubs. See how fashionable and
costly is their ilii'ss. Bee how they tl.ng their
money about

.IF.WS WHO A IIP NOT HTIXOY.

Ton siiy all Jewi are stingy. These young
swells are not. You Bay that if they spend v

dollar they expect to make five by it. That
may be so in business, but Lord I l#onl! here
they are spending money Like water on each
ether for drink-, for women's smiles, for
seats at tile play, for extravagant dinners.
To tell the truth, 1 wonder w hat their old
fathers who began life with a peddler's pack
ora second-hand clothes shop would say if
they could see the young bucks as I tee them
constantly in the vortex of fashion, or pleas-
are, or sin Up town late at night. And yet,

on the other hand, we New Yorkers have ob-
served that a Jew will be as close as tiie door
of a burglar-proof safe, denying himself not
only the luxuries hut some of tiie very
common-places, until he can afford to do the
other thing, and then, presto] be has a pidace
on Murray Hill, costly pictures, a coins of
servants, dancing, and French and music
masters for h's children and sealskins and a

pliartou for his wile.

..liastly Work In Photograph).

[Chicago Times.]
"Have you had much to do in tlie way of

photographing dead peoplef 1
"A great deal. In fact, at one time I made

a specialty ifthat sine, and I'll tell you how
1 came to do it When 1 first came to

Chicago, business was dull, and I got poor.
One day, when pushed to my w its' ends fia-
money, I was struck with an Idea which I
have followed out saoosasfully ever since
The deatli columns of the morning news
papers were i-uivfully gone over, and when
the funeral was advertised from an humble
neighborhood 1 was usually sure of a t?> hill.
I visited the houses ami offered to photo-
graph their dead. Out of a dozen visits I
would probably get one job, in a couple of
years my reputation grew, and finally I
came to t»- almost as frequently sent for as

minister Only last June a messenger
came from a South Chicago family, desiring
me to photograph their dying father. When
1 got there lie was too la** gone, and 1
had to wait Half an hour after the
old gentleman had breiithed his last, and
la-fore he la-came stiff we had him sitting iv
a chair, with his eyi*. held open with stiff
mucilage tietweeri the lidl and brow, and his
legs ci-i.ss.sl. Hciua.l,' a very giw.l picture.
1 one- photographed two children ?sisters?
who hail died the same ilay of diphtheria.
Tliev wi re |H>sed with their arms alsmt each
other's necks. An Irish family living iv
Bridgeport colled on ma about a year ago to
take a picture of their d.ud son?a young
man?with his high lieaver hat on. lt was
ihs'i ssnr> to take the stiffened corpse out of
tlie loe-box and prop it against the wall The

Ieffect was ghastly, but the family were de-
light>-d. an 1 thought the hat lent a lifelike
appearance to the picture. Sometimes, and
at the suggestion of the family, I have ttllwi
out the amai iatwl cheeks ot dead j.sipio
withootton to raalrr them h.ik plump. The
ey»-s arc nearly always propped open with
pins or mucilage, but when people can afford
to engag.- an artist it is an eaSj matter to
paint the eyes afterward. Boi -c tine ago 1
trfsik a picture uf a dead n.an WBQ had lavn
scalded to death. It was a full length photo-
graph, and an artist w,..v sngagsd t<> till out
burps on hia feos and toes make s copy in
oil.' For that piis-e of work I OBtVad t!a)

and tlie arti>t was paid $600,

The nalrhrr in I hnrrh.
[It .1 tod seta,]

Hia neck i* fitted on a gloU- socket
that turns clear around He sees every-
thing »hllt g'>es on. The man tluit
oomea in late ttoea not aacapa him, unci
it i* vain for the t««nor to think lie gut
that Little note to the alto oonveyi I be-
tween the leaven of tho hymn-book un-
observed. The -iiitohnr saw it. Ho
sees the hole in the quarter that Elder
Skinner dropped in the plate. Ho nees
that I)i aeon Hlowhary baa lint one cuff.
If the door swings ha looks around: if
the vindoa uioroa aoiaeleaaly be looks
up He sees the tranr/er in his neigh-
l*>r's pew. and he sees Brother lindinan.
sitting away back under the gallery,
furtiw-i take aclew of the inhibited
fine rut. All things that nobody wants
him to see the watcher aooa. He sees
So Booh that lie has no time lo listen.

The clergymen of Indianapolis have
resolved that funeral* shall be private;
that there should be no public exhibi-
tion* of deceased people, and that min-
mtt-rs should not be re *vi ed to attend
at the grave

TRUTH AND TRADE.

A Worldly-Wise View of Every-Day

Business Methods,

In Which It Ik Hade to Appear that

Tra.tn.riilnr»« Lrorkn MomeahlnK

?r Heine; the Beat

Pol ley.

fNew York Times. 1
"It a storekeeper want* to starve In bnsi-

Beam, let him toll the truth." This sentence, j
overheard as it dropped from tlie lips of a '
man apparently well versed in business meth
ods, l<>d to an attempt to discover to what

extent the business code of honesty has l>cen
deliberately adopted among shop-keorx?rs. i
The inquirer met at length, however, a phi
losopher with whom he had previously had a

slight acquaintance. The question being put,

the reply was a lecture.
"Ibelieve," said the philosopher, who was

rather v handsome man, ulssit 30 years
ofage, Well-dreSSed and wholesome looking,
"that you have asked the right question of
the fntal man. I had occasion a few years
ago to look up the practical ethics of various
branches of business. 1 baiters that business
men are, nt heart and in intention, honest.
The customer, however, frequently drives him

to practices in which the suppression of un-
pleasant and Unprofitable fact figures to some
extent. In following these practices the
shopkeeper does not lie outright He could
moke affidavit to that. Hut his BXperiat>ca is
like that of a man who lias been often on the
witness stand, and knows tl.il if he attempts
to tell the whole truth Ixith sides maybe
damaged. The customer is nearly always a

man uninformed and prejudiced. He is un-
prepared t" form a correct judgment of what
he is purchasing. He may beliefs that in
buying he has only to see for himself, order,
pay and receive. Or lie may deem it beat to
leave his order with the shopkeeper and
trust to the hitter's honesty to give him a

fair article at a fair price. If. with the tirst
deserilied customer, the shopkeejier let drop
some unfortunate word in describing the
goods, exciting the customer's prejudices, ha
might lose the opportunity of making a sale.
Be therefore adopts a Fabian policy In deal-
ing with him, and withholds all Information.

"With the second his policy is to deliver an
article sufficiently gixni to secure his trade in
future, lveither ease the shopkeeper's brain
la busy calculating tlie profits, which has a
tendency to make him put tha highest figure

|sissihle on his gcsxls. You know, of course,

that in almost any store you enter you buy a
piece of gooda at a certain price, whilebeatds

I it lies another equally gissi, but not quite so

' fashionable, marked at a pncs>> |>crhnps only
. half or three-quarters as much as the tirst

piece. Fashion, the shopkeeper w-ill tell you
took a fancy to tlie design of the first piece;
it has become scarce, and consequently, dear,

tlie seller charging for it all he raß get. Now,
with human fallibility, tlie shopkeeper may
fall into the belief that pretty much all but
prwhls are fashionable and scarce when a cus-

tomer appears who is aide and willing topay
a good price forwhat OS orders,'but when a

bargain-driver is facing the shopkeeper h»
may have his doubts as to tlie scarcity and
deafness of goods elsewhere, and let them g"

lat a price less than he chargtsl the other out*

i tomer. You see, he thus transfers to his shop
the metho Is of a rsmrd of trade, apparent
supply and demand governing transactions.

"The tailor who measures'you for a suit of
clothes may tell you he is too busy that you
must wait a week or two l**fore it can Is*
nuide. At tha aast Of the time agnssl upon
you call upon him and he brings out from a
drawer a suit made from the cloth you

ordered. You think it n handsome, well
made suit; you try it on and it is v perfect lit;

hi pay your cosh and go away aatistbsl.
Your folks at home congratulate you on
TOUT nice clothes, you admire them and your
figure in .hem in the glass., and then you go
ou wearing them for Whatever time you
usually wear a suit, when you put them off

\u25a0 lor good, knowinx that you got your money'?,
worth from that tailor. Hut what would !»?

your feelings toward tlsat tailor if yon wen*

made aware of some little facts that he with
held from yOBf The suit of clothes was an
other man's misfit, it was made a month Is,
fore your measure was taken, and it wa.-
lying iv a drawer in the shop when you were
Waiting fur it to is- made. Moreover, when

1 you expressed to him your pleasure with all
1 promptness in delivering them, and with bis
artistic skill in making them, his modest atti
tude and his professions of honest wnrk wars
a pai l of the sham of Ins business

"You perceive huw far reaching is honesty,
do you notl Well, if you attempt to handle
any one of tlie various classes of goods which
an- mid in our city sliirjis you will find that
tlie public is not sdneatad up to a point which
win permit the shopkeeper bi tall ail he
kiiuws atiout hisst.sk. If a shopkee * r told
damaging facts alsait his own gis-ds, and yet
could assert with truth that they wereosgissi
as his DSslghbors', his customers would want
him to tak - something ofT his pi IIOS tgJsO-
raaOS is bliss with the average customer.

Take coffee. You buy ftready ground. You
don't know whether it is half coffee or thre««-
quarters something else. \ou don't know
whether the green eofles Lans were not
somewhat damaged by sea water. If you
like the taste of it, you buy it an I think it
good coffee. Hut if uiid by your gns-er that
itwas damaged or adulterated, you might be
uneasy.

"Take cigars. \I +i smnker can
gauge the value of < 1 of lialf a doscn
cigars ot dlßsraot pri< a, mgrag, say, from

.ISto 10 oenuW Yet the man whr» always
smokes a 10-cent cigar would Is- made un-
happy if told that a hunch of 'Jo-ivnt cigars
hail tssi-ti worked off on him. Talcs shoes.
There afe certain seams in shis-s winch to the
knowing bring down their value, am they ere

not regular mode Yet they will
wear well enough, and if you don't
know where to look for these snams
you will nst isinteutedly in the I- h. f that
you wear tirst-clas* shoe*. Then there is the
special last idea. Many a sic.?maker Is en-

abled by a customer's belief that his feet are
of a aha|a> entirely different from the i-om-

mon ran tv charge a high price for shoes
mails for him on his own lasts, «lu>ne. the

i shoemaker knows that very probably his ctw-
] toruer would And aa good a fit and as strong

, a shoe at a ready made shoe stor wit Insit

> difficulty. Hat no end of people, my friend,
i love to be humbugged in the dm*-turn of
their realties Take drag stunt >~ say

nothing ot tne veil which dniggists~l B

over their dealing* by the use of Ia tin la)\fl
or of the price! they charge for water

sugar when put up in a nice little bottle,
think of the drug stores which are new

palaces of beauty, but which would Ist almost

as naked as assorted lots of Venuses if
stripped of their dummy jars and bottles.
Yet the public is to blame for the entourage

mcnt of such shame. The public, I say, can
not in its present stage of development with

stand such a shock as honesty in business
would give it The individual in business
who intonds to tall the whole truth always,
plain and unvarnished, and who intends to

pursue a course of tlie strictest honesty, sots
himself down in a maze which idle brc\«ty of
life forbids his following to tlie exit."

President Vtllard'a Rensanee.
| New York Journal. |

After reporting wlmt wiua to be seen
during the tirst attack On Charleston,
S. ('., Henry Villaril HUM north and
made the acquaintance of \V iNiam
Lloyd Garrison ami waa taken to that
gentlenianhome in Boa ton and intro
duoed to the Harrison household aa a
hero and strong anti slavery advocate.

Here the young man saw Miss Fanny
(Samson, a beautiful young lady, who
was about completing lier education in
a Boston seminary, she was oonaid
ered one of tlie belles of Boston so-
ciety, patriotic, bright, and, though,
quite young,thoroughly understood thai
oanaes which led to the breach between
the north imd the south. Mr. Vil'ard
passed many hours in conversation
with the enthuaiaatic maiden before bo
again started for tbe front. Her vi
vaoioua manner and winning ways had
driven from his memory the early reso
lution made before he sought Ins for-
tune on tliis side of the Atlantic, ami
the modest desire for a little cote in
sunny Franoe with the dark-eyed girl
who had tirst inspired him with tho
tender sentiments of love as bis wife
Never in all hia travels in Kurope, or
iii any portion of the west and south
for by this Villard had seen much of
the world had lie come in contact

with ii soul which so thoroughly
charmed him.

He returned to the south fully de
U rmined to keep hor foremost hi hia
memory. When, Inter en, malarial
fever contracted in tbe southern swamps'
forced bitn again to return north lie
was assist 6 1 back to health by the ten-
der sympathies an 1 cheering smiles ol
the beautiful Boston girl. Then he de
dared bis love, both to the daughter
and parents, and a little later he led
lo rto the altar, since his marriage
Mr Villard's life has been one of unusual
success. To day the once poor but am
bitions eniiuraut youth mar Ist found
sin rounded by a lovely family of chil
dreti in a ki'.mml old mansion, bordered
b\ parks a d lawns, on the banks over
looking t ie t.udaou, neartltiacity. The
liea. tifbl votiug eastern girl is just as
charming as ever.

r VMOI ??reparert r«ir n nr.

[Courier-Journal Paris Letter.]
France learned n lesson frmn the last

war, and 1 am tulil tliat the has eJIMM
prepared herself no well for any eraer
geney that in twenty-four hours age)

con Id equip ami have toady for imme-

diate action l/JOO.OtH) men.'
Kvery man in a eoldier until the a*,n

of 10, nerring Bra year* from the agca
of 'Mi to 21. Alter that every two years
ba moat give twenty-eight daya' service

to the nation, no matter v.here lie may
ba. Each man is provided in time of

peace with a uniform, and he knows to
wiiat division and company he la-long*.
even the place of rendeKroua, an that
if there were a general call to arm.i

there would lie no confusion. Mo
would simply don Ins military at lira
and he ready tn defend his country
to defend her with all his might and
will, fnr if there is a feeling in Uui
Frenchman \u25a0 heart, stronger than all
the rest, it is "l'amour de la putrie"-
to them the sweetest and most meaning

Words in the language.

They Knew Him.

<'incmnati Baojuirer.j
"Genlmen, I've reformed,"said Dave

( \u25ba'BriftD, the tragedian, as ho staggered
into Huwlcv s salix.n yesterday after
noon. "Hid ter r'fortn norder to man
age in' hnainnaa. m' new theatre in W«<h"
( oveiiton. L.i Muni mjn tel'pboaa '!"

"Certainly." was tlie reply.
I' r-r-r r

"

went tbe bell. "H'lo,
\u25a0'change, 'met me with Moerlein'ebvew-
ery. lon know me? I'm I>avt»
O'Brien, tlie tragedian and manager
Won't oonneel meT Why not?**

I' r-r-r-r went tlie bell again, ami an
Dare turned away be aaid aatllj to one
of tlie clerks:

"Fhoae fellers have no oonfdonee iv

bnmanatnre. Bay ['vent r formed,
cause I wanl t« r be co'neoted with
a brewery. I'm goin' ter nee 'f 1
can't co'trive some way to make ola ryo
llow through a tel'phone. They'll b>
no need then of my mau'ging a Coven
Urn the tro. (i'day, gun'lmen, g'day."

« an a NDtkr KrtMn ?

[Cincinnati Enquirer ]
Out et the Zoo there ia a small hole- proh

ably some rat owns it in the rcur corner at
the tilaehsnake's cage. A g'Ksl fat Utffcd haul
crowded into this hole, anil the snake darted
in his head after him and speedily swallowed
him. Hut with this incumbrance he fiaind
be could not witlidraw himself Then he at
once disgorged the toad, which, finding bun
self fn<« Isvan to move off. This wa too
uuS'h for snake philiatophy, and the snake
ogam swallo ??si bim, ami a aecotid time wee
compelled to disgorge him, for he could not
get hia head out Hut he reflected He had
learned something. He reached out a third
time, and grabbing tbe toad by the leg becked
out with ease.

Huston ("ommerrial Bulletin: I'rople aan
getting M> suspicions now that it woukt not be
\u25a0rnrpruuig any Huttday to see the deacons
umng a UU peach with tbe ouutrtbutfcaa
box.


